
 
 
 

March 2016 Newsletter 

March meeting – Tuesday March 1st at 6pm 
BJ’s Restaurant – Hamilton 

 
 
 

“A good stretch of river is never the shortest distance 
between two points. River time is slow and convoluted, 
and when I concentrate and fish deliberately hours 
disappear into pools, diffuse themselves into riffles, and 
contract in the eddies where I wait for good trout to show 
themselves” 
 
Christopher Camuto 
“A Fly Fisherman’s Blue Ridge” 
 



The Program 
 

The Bitter Root Water Forum (BRWF) is a local nonprofit dedicated to 
clean water for all through restoration and education.  This month’s talk 
will focus on BRWF's organizational evolution and priority focus areas, 
with a special emphasis on their largest ever restoration project, 
currently underway in the headwaters of Sleeping Child and Rye 
Creeks.  

 
Heather Barber has served as the Executive Director of the Bitter Root 
Water Forum since the fall of 2010.  In her role as ED she helps to plan, 
implement, and oversee restoration projects and educational 
outreach.  During her tenure BRWF has increased from one half-time 
staff to two full-time staff and an AmeriCorps Member, replanted over 
10,000 feet of stream bank, added more than 12,000 native plants and 
willows to riparian areas, restored 8 miles of roads to productive 
landscape, and educated more than 1,000 youth annually with 
watershed education.      

 
 
 

Presidents Message 
 

March.  Since I’ve lived in Montana, March 1st has always somehow felt 
like the de facto start to the fishing season in our fine state.  Montana 
FWP apparently agrees because now is the time to purchase that new 
fishing license.  Make no mistake, the game wardens will be out in force 
checking for those new licenses so make sure you scurry on over to your 
nearest sporting goods store or fly shop and pick one up. 
 
As all Bitterroot anglers know, the Skwala season is literally right 
around the corner and folks from around the country will soon be 
descending upon our sleepy little river in hopes of catching lightning in 
a bottle.  You know what I’m talking about.  The epic Skwala day, the day 
when all you have to do is pretty much put the fly in the water.  It 
happens once in a while if you’re lucky.  If you happen to be on the river 
on the right stretch, on the right day, with the right weather and water 



conditions, the fishing can be incredible.  A 20-40 fish day on dries isn’t 
out of the question on the right day.  Of course, you could just as well 
strike out too.  That’s springtime in the Rockies and that’s Skwala 
season.  I guess that’s what keeps us coming back for more. 
 
Starting around St. Patrick’s Day is the time of year when the Bitterroot 
will get most of its yearly fishing pressure.  Believe me, I wish we could 
have a gate at the county line to keep all the Missoulians out but I know 
that’s just wishful thinking.  Just kidding of course, we love our 
neighbors to the north.  I simply encourage everyone to be mindful of 
your river etiquette this time of year and remember that there are 
always enough fish, and water, for everybody. 
 
If you need a break from the Skwala madness, just over the hill in Idaho 
you can catch the last of the good steelheading before these anadromous 
giants begin their spawning ritual.  The midge fishing and general fish 
catching on our state’s tailwaters can be out of this world as well this 
time of year also.  So dress warm, be safe and courteous on the river, 
and get after some fish this month.  It’s only going to get better until 
runoff… 
 
Bob Prince 
President – Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot. 
 
 

Special Needs Fishing Day 
 

Mark your calendars for June 26th, 2016. This event is fun and 
rewarding for both the kids and the club members who volunteer their 
time. If you haven’t participated in this special day in the past then plan 
on joining us this year, Contact Chris Andersen for more information 
and to sign up. chrisandersen95@hotmail.com 
 
 

“The white line melted, smoked, burned off the reel” 
 
Zane Grey 
“The First Thousand Pounder” 



Matching Western Hatches Workshop  
June 4th or 5th, Hamilton, MT 

 

Featuring Dave Hughes 
 

 
Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot and the Bitterroot Chapter of Trout 
Unlimited are jointly sponsoring a workshop featuring the well-known 
fly fishing author Dave Hughes.  Dave has written over 20 fly fishing 
books and focuses on stream entomology, including the very 
informative and readable Handbook of Hatches. 
The seminar will be a daylong session beginning with a classroom 
session at 8 AM at the Corvallis school.  The morning session, which 
lasts until noon, will include numerous color slides of mayflies, 
stoneflies, caddisflies, midges, damselflies, dragonflies, water boatman, 
back swimmers, alderflies, scuds, terrestrials, and even bait fish.  Dave’s 
color photography have been collected over the past 30 years and are 
quite spectacular. Dave will explain how to recognize insects, select 
effective imitations, and present these flies as natural insects in front of 
feeding trout. 
You will be on your own for lunch.  At 1:00 PM, we will meet at a 
streamside site to begin the hands-on portion of the session.  The class 
of 25 will divide into two groups.  Half the class will work with Dave to 
collect insects from the stream and identify them.  The other half will 
receive some tune-up casting instruction from Richard Sagara.  Richard 
is a certified IFFF casting instructor, but more importantly, he is a good 
teacher.  You will definitely come away with some improvements to 
your casting.  Halfway through the afternoon session the groups will 
switch. 
After the session, we will host an informal gathering to get to know 
Dave and Dick and share a cool beverage. 
Cost for the seminar is $50 for members of Fly Fishers of the Bitterroot 
and Bitterroot Trout Unlimited.  Nonmembers may attend for $60. 
To Register please indicate your preferred day, and send your name, 
phone number and email address to Dward451@comcast.net.  
 
 
 

mailto:Dward451@comcast.net


  Volunteer Opportunity 
  

Valerie Aerni, who is affiliated with B.E.A.R., an outdoor-based 
mentoring group in Hamilton, is asking for volunteers who are willing to 
work with a group of girls at the Victor Middle School who are 
interested in learning how to fly fish. This project will involve a few 
hours teaching the girls basic casting skills and river ecology. Interested 
members can contact Valerie at val.aerni@bearmt.org 
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Youth Fly-tying Program 

BITTERROOT 

BUGGERS 

Introduction to fly-

tying and fly-fishing 

 5 popular patterns 

 Essential knots 

 Basics of casting 

 Picnic and fishing 

day 
 

 

March 8-April 19 

Free! 

 

Bitterroot Youth  

Ages 9-14 

 

Tuesday Evenings 

 

Registration forms       

available at: 

 Freestone Fly Shop 

 www.hsd3.org 

     Programs/keystone 

 

For More Info Call: 

369-2213 or 375-9999 

Sponsored by Bitterroot Trout Unlimited in partnership with Keystone Enrichment Program 

 
 



Fly of the Month 
Easy Adult Midge 

by Bob Pearcy 
 

Recipe: 

      Hook:  Daiichi  #135, size 20                                                  

Thread:  Veevus  14/0, 
black 

Abdomen:          Dark olive ultra chenille,
   micro size 

Post:  same as abdomen 

Hackle:  Grizzly, parachute 
style 

 
 
Here is an easy-to-tie fly requiring only 
three materials, including the thread. I 
came across it while fishing East 
Newton lake outside of Cody Wyoming.  Wyoming Fish and Game manages this lake 
as a fly fishing only, catch and release venue for trout up to 7 lbs (not that I caught 
one of those). Nevertheless, I was catching a few nice fish--but not nearly as many as 
another guy down the shore.  I walked down to see what he was using. He gave me 
one or maybe two of the magic fly and thereafter it was one after another. Since then 
I have used it successfully on the Missouri during midge hatches in the late 
afternoon and evening. 
The abdomen and post are a single small length of ultra chenille. Singe the posterior 
end with a match or lighter to give it the proper taper.  Ultra chenille is not quite stiff 
enough for a good post so put a dab of head cement on it to stiffen it. Then wrap the 
grizzly hackle parachute style and tie it off. Alternatively you can use a gallows 
attachment on your vice and a longer piece of the chenille to grab onto.  Once the  
hackle is wrapped and tied off, trim off the excess chenille. I recommend a dab of 
cement to the post to hold the hackle in place. Though I have not tried, it could 
probably be tied on a size 22  hook if the chenille is slightly singed for the whole 
length of the abdomen to give a thinner profile.  
As to the name, I didn't get one from my generous acquaintance and in looking 
through various fly shop catalogs or Googling "adult midge" I could find nothing 
similar.  Thus, I simply call it for the purposes here the "Easy adult midge".   
 
 
 
 



The Editors Drift – Things I’ve learned (and ideas 
I’ve stolen from my fishing partners) 

 

Fishing Naked 

No, it’s not what you’re thinking. I’m talking about “naked” chironomid 
(or any number of other stillwater patterns) fishing. We are all thinking 
about the upcoming Skwala hatch but in no time at all our local lakes 
will begin producing abundant chironomid hatches and offer arguably 
the best lake fishing of the season. Virtually everyone who has fished 
chironomids in stillwaters is familiar with indicator style fishing and 
knows how effective it can be. Among fly fishers opinions vary about 
how exciting or boring indicator fishing can be – when the action is hot 
no one seems to complain. However, when the action is spotty the 
occasional flyfisher can be seen napping in his float tube.  

Here’s a chironomid method that’s fun, very productive and involves 
active participation by the fly fisher. Fishing naked is the generic term 
for fishing a chironomid on a floting line and long leader without the 
use of an indicator. That’s right, no bobber. No staring for hours at that 
stupid indicator only to look away for an instant and discover it’s 
disappeared and popped back to the surface without a fish attached to 
your line. Naked fishing is proactive and very much like fishing damsel 
nymphs  - strikes can be subtle but just as often are solid, gear busting 
strikes that leave little doubt that you are connected. Here’s the set up[ 
and technique.  

Naked chironomid fishing is practical at depths from 15 to  30 feet. Use 
the same floating line you use for indicator fishing but set up your 
leader so that it’s 25% longer than the depth of water you are fishing. 
The extra length is necessary because your leader doesn’t hang straight 
down but trails your fly line at about a 45 degree angle. Use the same 
chironomid patterns you would use for indicator fishing (I find patterns 
with tungsten bead heads helpful when fishing more than 20 feet deep) 

When fishing naked (the leader, not you) you ultimately want your fly in 
the zone about a foot off the bottom. Cast as much fly line as you can 



downwind and work on getting complete turnover of the line and all of 
the leader. Allow the leader to sink (this will take two to three minutes 
in 20+ feet of water). If your fly hangs up when you begin your retrieve 
recast and shorten your countdown. Start your retrieve with several six 
inch pulls and then begin a very slow hand twist retrieve . Chironomids 
don’t move laterally but tend to move slowly up the water column. Your 
retrieve should imitate this movement.  Drop your rod tip to the surface 
of the water during the retrieve to eliminate slack in your line. Continue 
this slow retrieve until the fly is about two feet from the surface. Strikes 
usually occur early in the retrieve or close to the surface. You won’t 
mistake a solid take but be alert for subtle takes and be prepared to 
strip strike on any indication of a take. Occasionally you won’t feel a 
take but see the floating line break the surface – when in doubt, strike.  

Turning over a 25 foot leader isn’t as hard as you might think. Good 
technique helps. Before you begin your cast be sure you have about as 
much fly line beyond the rod tip as you have leader. Roll cast the line 
and leader lengthening your cast in increments. With practice you 
should be making 60 -70 foot casts with ease.  Standard 12 foot tapered 
leaders with 4x tippet extensions are ok but don’t cast as well as the 
custom leader I prefer. Start with a standard 10-12 foot trout leader and 
cut it back about 3-4 feet then attach 7-15 feet of Maxima Ultragreen 8 
pound with a double surgeons knot. To that add 3-4 feet of 4x 
fluorocarbon and your fly(s). Vary the length of the Maxima to build a 
leader that’s 125% of the depth you are fishing. 

The naked technique can also be deadly for leeches and callibaetis 
nymphs in deep water. So get out there and GET NAKED!! -Ed 
 


